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A spanish little place 
Sofia Ellar

Se toca con afinación standard. El acorde A/G# es un acorde A normal
poniendo el bajo en la 6ta cuerda 4to traste (G#)

Espero que disfruteis con esta pequeña obra maestra.

Asus2 / C#m7 / Dsus2 / E

Asus2                          C#m7
Strangers never kiss under the moonlight shadow,
Dsus2                               A
In a spanish Little place away from hell.
Asus2                             C#m7                  D
Ever since the time you got me higher than I’ve ever been,
            A (Asus2)
I’m here to stay.
D                                        E
But you can´t stop your words from being any louder,
A              A/G#            D
And I can only say you take me higher.
Bm                                   E
With every single moon we’re getting tighter.

                Asus2
I dream all our moments now,
              C#m7
I’m trying to hold back down,
              D
My voice in a drown,

Your feet on the ground,
               E
Your echoes and sounds

And your deamons and bounds. (X2)

    A                                      C#m7
Oh boy I know you’ve gone through so much pain,
                         D
I shoot your stars into my veins,
                               E                       A
When all the odd ones are just playing in repeat on my parade.
                                   C#m7
Cause I’m another lonely girl like you,
                                D



Even when the dark was haunting you,
                           Dsus2                   E             A
Even when the midnight’s falling right under the lyrics of your blues.

Daradiradadadarada……. A C#m7 D E

                A
I dream all our moments now,
               C#m7
I’m trying to hold back down,
               D
My voice in a drown,

Your feet on the ground,
                E
Your echoes and sounds

And your deamons and bounds. (X2)

     A                                    C#m7
Oh boy I know you’ve gone through so much pain,
                            D
I shoot your stars into my veins,
                                E                          A
When all the odd ones are just playing in repeat on my parade.
                                  C#m7
Cause I’m another lonely girl like you,
                              D
Even when the dark was haunting you,
                                E                               A
Even when the midnight’s falling right under the lyrics of your blues


